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The Bolin Bolin Stormwater Harvesting and Reuse project aims to manage water in a smart integrated 
way.  It incorporates the harvesting of stormwater and river water extraction from the Yarra River to 
primarily meet the irrigation supply demands of the parklands, sports fields and golf course. 
 
The project has a long history which highlights the site’s complexity in function, site constraints, 
budgets and conflicting stakeholder requirements.  A design was originally prepared by others, 
however there was insufficient funding to construct the proposed solution.  This project applied value 
management to the original design to significantly reduce the capital cost.  Major components had to 
be eliminated to make the project viable.  Alternative compatible components from the original design 
were substituted to reduce design costs and meet the tight deadlines required to secure the project 
funding. 
 
The overall system comprises three storages linked by approximately 1.5km of reticulated pipe; the 
Bolin Bolin storage which is located within the Parks Victoria site south of the Bolin Bolin Billabong, 
and the Golf Course Storage which is located within the Freeway Golf Course grounds.  
 
The Bolin Bolin storage is supplied by an event flow offtake from the existing 1050 mm pipe which is 
located within the site.  The first 350 L/s is diverted from the pipe, treated by a Gross Pollutant Trap 
(GPT) and stored in a 1.5 ML storage pond.  Water is pumped from this pond to the Bulleen Park 
storage and the Golf Course storage. 
 
The irrigation water is preferentially supplied from the Bolin Bolin storage to maximise the use of 
harvested stormwater.  However, this only meets a relatively small part of the golf course irrigation 
demand.  To ensure the demand is met, the Golf Course storage is topped up by an existing 
submersible pump within the Yarra River.  This river extraction pump is capable of pumping 25 L/s 
which was capable of meeting the golf course irrigation demand prior to an upgrade. 
 
The Freeway Golf Course recently upgraded the irrigation system, creating a 35 L/s pumping demand, 
which rendered the river extraction pump inadequate.  The irrigation pumps are already capable of 
pumping the new 35 L/s irrigation rate.  In order to meet the demand, a 35 L/s submersible pump 
within the Golf Course storage supplies the new irrigation pump via the buffer tanks.  An additional 10 
L/s submersible pump within the Golf Course storage will supply water back to the Bulleen Park 
storage when the Bolin Bolin storage is empty. 
 
The overall project is complex due to the site constraints and limited budget constraints as well as 
varying stakeholder requirements and sophisticated functionality needed for this system.  However the 
system is capable of supplying the majority of the demands relatively efficiently.  The project is a great 
example of an integrated approach to water management and will not only provide an alternative 
source to potable water but also an alternative source to river water.  The system has comprehensive 
controls which allows simple and effective management of the system by adjustment of activation 
triggers to cater to the various stakeholder needs.  This allows for targeted optimisations including, 
increasing supply reliability or reduction of stormwater pollution to the Yarra River according to the 
various season targets.  The ability to have flexibility in the targeted outcomes is of great benefit to the 
various stakeholders.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1. Background 

The harvesting system comprises of three storages approximately 1.3km apart which are linked by 
over 1.5km of reticulated pipe.  The harvested water is expected to supply irrigation demands for the 
Freeway Golf Course, Manningham Council's Bulleen Park and Carey Baptist Grammar School. 
 
The project was initially designed by GHD and the original design was put out to tender in 2013.  After 
assessing the tendered costs, it was realised that there was a shortfall in capital funding.  
Furthermore, there was a shift in priorities where Parks Victoria advised that the State Government 
funding for the Billabong was withdrawn which subsequently changed the scope of the design. 
 
Storm Consulting was engaged to re-design the project to significantly reduce costs as well as 
address other design constraints, which are described below. 

1.2. Design Constraints 

The design of the stormwater harvesting system had several key design constraints: 

• Cost. 

• Protection and retention of trees in an environmentally significant area. 

• Power limitations. 

• Geotechnical challenges with poor and contaminated soils. 

• Time – tight constraints on delivery of the design. 

• Development is on flood prone lands. 

1.2.1. Cost 

Like most projects, cost is a significant constraint which became more evident post the original design.  
In particular, this project was largely based on reducing costs due to a significant decrease in capital 
funding.  The previous design was tendered and found to be too expensive.  This drove the need for 
cost cutting while still providing a robust and suitable stormwater harvesting system.  Cost was a key 
driver in the design where numerous options and their associated risks were considered.  Every 
element was scrutinised to ensure that it was absolutely necessary and wasn't oversized. 

1.2.2. Protection and retention of trees 

Being adjacent to a major river and park land, the Bolin Bolin pond site in particular is an 
environmentally significant area.  The effect on the environment, particularly the retention and 
protection of trees became a high priority.  The pond and the associated features had to be carefully 
positioned to minimise the impact on trees.  Some smaller, lesser significant trees needed to be 
removed while other trees were deemed as high value and have been designed around. 

1.2.3. Power Limitations 

The golf course site has significant power restrictions due to a limited existing power supply within the 
golf grounds.  An upgrade of the power supply was considered but found to be too costly.  The power 
limitations dictate the maximum allowable power usage of any new pump with careful consideration 
required to pumping regimes in order to ensure power consumption does not exceed the limit.  
Distance forms another constraint as there are limits to the allowable amount of voltage drop over any 
distance.  The longer the cable, the greater the voltage drop which is of particular concern considering 
the pump stations at the storage ponds are approximately 700m away from the mains connection. 

1.2.4. Poor soils 

The Bolin Bolin pond depth is restricted by a sand lens.  It would be costly and difficult to construct 
within the sand lens so the preference is to stay clear if possible. This has an impact on the area 
which the pond encompasses bringing into effect other constraints such as the tree retention and 
protection. 
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1.2.5. Development on flood prone lands 

All areas of the project are prone to flooding which caused the gaining of approvals from Melbourne 
Water to be challenging.  Attempts were made to keep the more critical infrastructure elevated above 
the 1% AEP flood level however this was not feasible in every case.  Compromises had to be made 
based on risk management in consultation with Melbourne Water. 

1.3. Stakeholders 

There were many stakeholders involved in this project with varying interests.  City of Manningham was 
the primary stakeholder that managed the entire project cycle.  The list of stakeholders is provided in 
Table 1. 
 
Table 1 Project stakeholders 

Stakeholder Interest 

Manningham City Council Project partner and lead organisation, operator and water 
user to irrigate Bulleen Park including sports fields  

Boroondara City Council Project partner and water user to irrigate Freeway Golf 
Course  

Carey Baptist Grammar School Project partner and water user for numerous sports fields  

Melbourne Water  Project funding and river extraction authority 

Parks Victoria Project funding and owners of Bolin Bolin site 

Federal Government Project funding 

Dept of Land Water & Planning Project funding 

Wurundjeri People Traditional owners, site history and cultural impacts 

VicRoads / golf course pro shop / 
sporting clubs & associations 

Construction access and works impacts 

Environmental groups Environmental impacts including flora and fauna 

 

2. PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

The site is described in three parts being the Bolin Bolin site, Bulleen Park site and the Golf Course 
site.  The system overview is shown in Figure 1. 

2.1. Bolin Bolin Site 

The Bolin Bolin site portion of the system is comprised of the following components: 

• Gross Pollutant Trap (GPT) treating and diverting water from an existing 1050mm Council 
drain. 

• 1.5ML storage pond with vegetation, overflow weir and a level control structure. 

• Pump station to transfer water to the Golf Course Storage which includes a pond offtake 
structure, level and water quality sensors and metering. 

• Control Cabinet on elevated platform. 

• Access track and hard stand area. 

• Existing wetland and overflow structure. 

2.1.1. Offtake 

The system offtake is from the existing 1050mm diameter pipe located within the Bolin Bolin site.  
Water will be extracted at a rate of up to 350L/s and directed to the proposed 1.5ML storage pond.  
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A gross pollutant trap (Rocla CDS P1518L) was constructed over the existing pipeline to act as a 
diversion and treatment.  The chosen GPT unit is capable of treating up to 360L/s which is adequate 
for the 350L/s offtake to the pond.  The offtake pipe to the pond will be connected directly to the volute 
(treatment) chamber of the GPT ensuring that only treated water can be directed to the pond.  This will 
eliminate the need for regular pollutant removal from the pond. 
 
When the flow rate in the existing Council drain exceeds 350L/s, it will bypass the treatment chamber 
of the GPT and flow over the internal weir and continue along the existing pipeline. 

2.1.2. Storage Pond 

The storage pond will have a working volume of approximately 1.5ML with a Normal Water Level 
(NWL) at 10.3m AHD and a Top Water Level (TWL) at 10.5m AHD.  A level control pit structure will 
enable the pond level to be regulated as desired.  
 
The pond depth was dictated by the sand lens below the surface.  The overall floor level of the pond is 
at 9.1m AHD which aims to keep the base of the pond a minimum of 500mm higher than the sand 
lens.  This will reduce construction time and cost due to the more favourable ground conditions.  It will 
also provide another barrier against infiltration losses.  
 
Another key consideration is the pond batter slopes. Being in a public place, mostly in cut and having 
ponding water, it is important to ensure that the pond batters are safe for potential public access.  The 
Royal Life Saving Guidelines and the Melbourne Water Constructed Wetland Guideline were 
referenced to design the batters.  The pond is unique in that the ponding water level will often vary 
significantly.  This is common in extended detention zones of wetlands however the storage pond will 
often be nearing empty and then be filled back up in rainfall events.  In general, flatter slopes have 
been used to account for the varying pond water levels.  
 
Dense planting is also incorporated along the batters to create a physical barrier to discourage any 
public access.  

2.1.3. Pumping Arrangement 

A pump station is proposed to transfer water from the pond to the larger golf course storage pond at a 
rate of 17L/s.  If water is required in the Bulleen/Carey tanks, they will be topped up as a priority and 
once full, the water will be directed back to the golf course storage pond. 
 
The transfer pump is submersible.  The pump controls will be located on an elevated platform near the 
entrance of the site off Bulleen Road.  The controls will communicate with a cloud server (Observant) 
which will have the ability to control the pump.  
 
The pump well will also contain water level sensors together with pH, Turbidity and EC sensors to 
ensure the water quality is suitable for irrigation.  If the water quality is outside of the recommended 
parameters, a warning will be sent to the cloud server with the option to pump the water back into the 
existing council drain. 

2.1.4. Groundwater Control 

The groundwater in the area varies seasonally and is dependent on the level of the Yarra River.  If the 
pond water level is low and the groundwater level high, the pond lining may be compromised due to 
buoyancy.  A water level sensor has been included in the design and located within an existing 
permanent test pit/borehole.  
 
This level sensor will measure groundwater levels and is to report to the pump control system.  The 
pump control system will not allow water to be pumped lower than the groundwater level in order to 
protect the liner. 

2.1.5. Access Track 

To enable the maintenance of the various components in the pond, an access track has been 
designed adjacent to key components such as: 

• Gross Pollutant Trap. 
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• Pump Station and Controls. 

• Water Level Controller. 

• Pond Overflow Weir. 

• Existing Culverts Under Bulleen Road. 

The above components were identified as elements which require maintenance and are listed in order 
from most regular maintenance/access to least regular access required.  Due to site constraints, the 
access track has been designed to accommodate a larger 8.8m service vehicle up to the GPT 
hardstand area, and a standard 6m vehicle along the rest of the path.  Larger vehicles may be able to 
access the entire track however there may not be sufficient turning area. 

2.1.6. Wetland Overflow 

The existing wetland to the south of the site has an existing overflow pit which connects via a 675mm 
pipe back into the 1050mm diameter pipe within the site.  The pit and pipe has been damaged and 
was reconstructed as part of the works.  The alignment of the 675mm pipe was slightly modified to 
protect the adjacent trees.  A new grate/grille was used for the overflow pit to increase inflow capacity. 
 
An elevated section of the wetland floor was also be cleared to allow for unrestricted flow from the 
culverts underneath Bulleen Road, to the outlet pit on the opposite side of the site. 

2.2. Bulleen Park Site 

The Bulleen Park site system comprises the following components: 

• Above ground storage tanks with active volume of 400KL. 

• The majority of system controls including radio telemetry. 

• Pump shed with irrigation pump and filter for Bulleen Park and Carey Grammar. 

• Existing river extraction pump at this location is now used as a backup to the river extraction 
pump at the golf course. 

 
The Bulleen storage is filled from the Bolin Bolin site when water is available.  When the Bulleen tanks 
are full then the Bolin Bolin site transfers harvested stormwater to the golf course storage. 
 
If water is required at the Bulleen Park site and there is none available at Bolin Bolin, then water is 
transferred from the golf course storage back through the same rising main in the opposite direction to 
fill Bulleen tanks. 
 

2.3. Golf Course Site 

The Freeway Golf Course site system is comprised of the following components: 

• Existing submersible extraction pump within the Yarra River. 

• Existing golf course irrigation pump station/plant shed. 

• 8ML storage pond. 

• Two pump stations at the storage pond; one to transfer water to the Bulleen/Carey Storage 
tanks and the other to feed the existing irrigation pump station. 

2.3.1. Offtake and Golf Course Irrigation 

The river extraction pump directs water to the 8ML storage via a 160mm diameter transfer pipeline at 
25L/s.  A new pump at the storage pond now supplies irrigation water to the existing buffer tanks.  The 
new irrigation pumps draw water from the buffer tanks at 35L/s.  
 
A second pump at the golf course storage pumps water at 10L/s back to Bulleen Park storage when 
there is no water available at Bolin Bolin site.  This supply utilises the same rising main however it is in 
the reverse direction to save on capital costs. 
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2.3.2. Storage Pond 

An 8ML storage pond is located approximately 400m to the north of the river extraction pump.  The 
pond will receive harvested stormwater flows from the Bolin Bolin site as well as the Yarra River 
extraction pump when there is no harvested stormwater available.  Two pump stations will extract from 
the pond and will supply the Bulleen/Carey irrigation system and the Freeway Golf Course Irrigation 
system. 
 

 
Figure 1 System overview 

 

3. WATER BALANCE MODELLING 

3.1. Background 

A water balance was required to confirm project feasibility and allow optimisation of the system.  This 
project is considerably more complicated than most as there are three sources of water (stormwater, 
river water and mains water) supplying three different sites that are each managed by a separate 
entity.  A shared integrated system means that each owner must agree on the priorities of water 
supply and division of operational costs.  It is understood that the proportion of modelled water use 
derived in the water balance defines the proportion of operating costs. 
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The optimisation of this system is challenging when considering the motivations of Melbourne Water.  
Melbourne Water is interested in reducing the Yarra River extraction and maximising the use of 
harvested stormwater as both of these assist in protecting the health of Yarra River.  However, the 
users of the system wish to have the maximum reliability of irrigation which biases river water 
extraction as this is a more reliable source of water.  This is tested by evaluating the various trigger 
levels for top-up by river water. 
 
The development and performance of the hydraulic system has been evaluated based on water 
balance modelling.  The water balance has been developed as a 6-minute time-stepped model based 
on historical rainfall and Yarra River level data as key inputs.  The water balance aims to: 
 

• Determine the storage behaviour of the proposed system. 

• Evaluate the sensitivity of the system to varied storage capacities, pump rates and trigger 
levels etc. 

• Determine the reliability of irrigation supply. 

• Determine the mix of stormwater and Yarra River water used. 

 
The overall performance of the system, simulated by the water balance according to the flow chart 
depicted in Figure 2, is based on maximised recovery of stormwater captured by the Bolin Bolin 
storage for use within the Golf Course and Bulleen/Carey irrigation storages while limiting reliance on 
extraction from the Yarra River. 
 

 
Figure 2 Schematic layout 

3.2. Irrigation Demands 

The irrigation demands were provided by the relevant stakeholders and are defined in Table 2.  The 
Freeway Golf Club proceeded with an irrigation upgrade and therefore their demand was revised to 
90ML pa.  There was a further revision of the golf club demand down to 45ML pa supposedly to 
reduce exposure to operational costs.  This was later withdrawn and the 90ML pa maximum demand 
remains. 
 
Table 2 Irrigation Demands 

Area Name 
Original Demand 

(Feasibility Study) 
Revised Demand 
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Bulleen Park 14.4 ML pa 14.4 ML pa 

Carey Grammar 18 ML pa 18 ML pa 

Freeway Golf Course 20 ML pa 90 ML pa 

Total 52.4 ML pa 122.4 ML pa 

 
Extraction of river water is subject to license conditions which is typically defined as annual entitlement 
and a maximum daily limit.  Extraction from the river is also subject to various triggers and ban 
depending on the river flow and season.  The Yarra River extraction triggers are presented in Table 3. 
These were accounted for in the water balance modelling in order to accurately reflect the potential 
impact of dry weather sequences. 
 
Table 3 Yarra River extraction triggers 

Period 
Trigger 2 

(ML/d) 
Trigger 1  

(ML/d) 
Ban  

(ML/d) 

High flow  600 450 350 

Low flow  600 300 200 

Daily Extraction Limit 50% 25% 0% 

 
The total irrigation demand incorporating both the Golf Course and the Bulleen/Carey system varied 
from year to year as shown in Table 4.  
 
Table 4 Bolin Bolin Project Irrigation Demands 

Year No. Year Rainfall (mm) Total Irrigation Demand (ML) 

1 2008 411 123 

2 2002 426 106 

3 1983 447 116 

4 2004 447 114 

5 1982 475 108 

6 1999 476 113 

7 1978 611 108 

8 2000 623 114 

9 1980 631 110 

10 1995 669 104 

11 1991 691 107 

 
Under average conditions irrigation demand for the golf course was determined to be of the order of 
70ML pa and the Bulleen/Carey demand was of the order of 30ML pa.   
 

3.3. Optimisation 

A number of scenarios were investigated to determine the optimal water management system.  The 
following primary parameters were varied: 
 

• Bolin Bolin Pump Rate    9 – 25 L/s 

• Golf Course Storage Capacity  1.5 ML – 10 ML 

• Golf Course Storage Trigger Levels 20 % - 100 % 
      (ie storage level at which the golf  
      course storage should be maintained) 

 
Year 3 was the worst performing, being that it was very dry and was therefore classed as extreme.  
Year 5 was considered as a typical dry year and year 10 was considered an average year.  These 
years were further investigated. 
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A sensitivity assessment was undertaken on the golf course storage size.  The results are shown in 
Figure 3 with a good reliability in both typical dry and average years. 

 
Figure 3 Golf course storage sensitivity 
 
 

  
Figure 4 Trigger level sensitivity 
 
The graphs in Figure 4 show us that a trigger to top-up the golf course storage with Yarra River water 
of 10% achieves a lower reliability but uses the most amount of stormwater.  The 10% trigger means 
that water is drawn from the Yarra River (assuming availability of water) at the point when the golf 
course storage reaches 10% full.  This maximises the opportunity to direct harvested water to the golf 
course storage (while filling Bulleen storage on the way).  Conversely, a high trigger maximises river 
water harvesting which reduces the use of stormwater (noting that the Yarra River is a more secure 
supply). 
 
This creates tensions with the stakeholders, particularly the users and Melbourne Water.  The users 
are interested in reliability to maintain their turf and the golf course desires the storage to be full for the 
aesthetic and golfing experience. However Melbourne Water is focused on reducing river extractions 
and maximizing stormwater harvesting to reduce pollutant loads to the river. 
 
The 40% trigger level ,shown on Figure 4, is the approximate point at which no further benefit to 
reliability occurs under the mean or average scenario.  Comparing the 40% and 100% trigger levels in 
Table 5, the lower trigger achieves a reliability of 99.8 %.  Increasing this to a 100% reliability results in 
a reduction of harvested stormwater from 28.7ML to 16.4ML and increases the need to source water 
from the Yarra River.    
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Table 5 System Sensitivity to Varied Trigger Level 

Period Year 

Trigger Level (40%) Trigger Level (100%) 

SW 

(ML) 

Yarra 

(ML) 

Reliability 

(%) 

SW 

(ML) 

Yarra 

(ML) 

Reliability 

(%) 

Dry 

3 (1983) 26.4 26.5 40.7 19.5 43.6 48.2 

5 (1982) 34.9 58.7 81.5 26.2 77.7 88.5 

Mean 10 (1993) 28.7 75.7 99.8 16.4 90.5 100 

 
The dry years are more sensitive to the trigger level variations, however, the lower trigger level allows 
greater opportunity for stormwater harvesting.  For the Year 5 scenario, stormwater makes up 37% of 
supply (with the Yarra being the remaining 63%) for the lower trigger, however, this reduces to 25% 
for the higher trigger. 
 
The water balance results show that a greater opportunity to harvest stormwater exists by lowering the 
trigger level within the Golf Course Storage.  During average climate conditions, a reliability of greater 
than 90% can be achieved with a 3 ML storage, providing the optimum balance between reliability and 
capital investment.  
 
The dry years are more sensitive to the trigger level variations, depending on the rainfall distribution. 
An increased trigger level and the 3 ML storage capacity may result in up to 88% reliability (Year 5 
scenario). 
 
The final volume of the golf course storage is 8ML.  This increases the reliability to higher than the 
figures stated above.   
 
It is understood that the 40% trigger for river water top-up has been proposed and with that there is 
continuing debate as the golf course desires the storage to be full most of the time.  This limits the 
volume of stormwater that can be stored and therefore utilised.  There is opportunity to trial a more 
sophisticated control where the trigger level can be varied with the season as well as influenced by 
long term weather forecasting. 

3.4. Funding arrangements 

Bolin Bolin project cost was $2.816 million.  The project partners, Manningham City Council, 
Boroondara City Council and Carey Baptist Grammer, contributed a total of $1.25 million.  Melbourne 
Water contributed $0.96 million based on the reduction of Total Nitrogen.  Melbourne Water places a 
value on the amount of Total Nitrogen expected to be removed on an annual basis from reaching the 
Yarra River (and therefore Port Phillip Bay).  Funding from the remaining stakeholders is given in 
Table 6 below. 
 
Table 6 Project funding 

Stakeholder Funding 

Manningham City Council Part of $1.25 million 

Boroondara City Council Part of $1.25 million 

Carey Baptist Grammar School Part of $1.25 million 

Melbourne Water  $0.96 million 

Parks Victoria $7,000 

Federal Government $0.196 million 

Dept of Land Water & Planning $0.4 million 
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4. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

The Bolin Bolin Stormwater Harvesting project is a technically complex system which is compounded 
by the involvement of many stakeholders with competing interests.  Although there was considerable 
difficulty in the project implementation, it is possible to achieve a successful outcome as demonstrated 
by this project.  The complexities continued throughout construction resulting from cost saving 
strategies however Storm Consulting maintained a key involvement to resolve the technical issues. 
 
Some of the key stakeholder issues to manage are outlined below: 
 

• The planning permit was complex and experienced lengthy delays. 

• Melbourne Water desires to maximise the use of harvested stormwater to reduce pollutant 
loads to the Yarra River.  This results in a decrease in system reliability and therefore not 
desired by the irrigators. 

• Melbourne Water also desires to reduce the extraction licences on the Yarra River.  The 
greater the license reduction, the greater risk perceived by the irrigators. 

• The sites are flood prone and therefore Melbourne Water sought to have all critical 
infrastructure above the flood level.  This was not always achievable so compromises were 
made in consultation.  An example is that some irrigation pumps have a compromised flood 
immunity. 

• The golf club desires to maintain the storage at close to full supply level for aesthetic and 
golfing reasons.  This significantly reduces the ability to store harvested water transferred from 
the Bolin Bolin site and therefore reduces the volume of harvested stormwater utilized for 
irrigation and relies more heavily on extract river water. 

 
It is understood that the last point is yet to be resolved.  It is believed that further optimization can be 
undertaken using the water balance model to manipulate the top-up triggers during the various 
seasons and with long-term weather forecasting to achieve a compromise on storage levels and 
stormwater harvesting potential. 
 
A comprehensive agreement document has been produced by the stakeholders to define the system 
operation and associated cost for each stakeholder.  Storm Consulting has not been privy to the 
details, however, the agreement is basically that Manningham City Council will operate and maintain 
the system for 20 years with each of the partners contributing to the costs which are likely in the 
portion of water usage.  This was defined initially by Storm’s water balance modelling however it will 
be monitored through water metering.  It is understood that the agreement covers the initial funding 
agreement as well as access rights for operation, water entitlements, amalgamation of Yarra River 
water extraction licences, water quality obligations, sinking fund, environmental credits, indemnity 
provisions and reporting. 
 
The success of this project has also been recognized by IPWEA who awarded this project with 
Engineering Excellence for Innovative Practice/Service Delivery. 
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